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§ 1.  Condition of Equilibrium. 
 Let us consider the condition of equilibrium 
of a cloud (fog) particle which contains one 
or many ice  germs. in itself. There are many 
problems about the adhesion of ice molecules 
to the surface of solid nucleus.. But we do not 
touch these problems now, and consider only 
the nuclei to whose surfaces ice molecules 
adhere easily. The "ice germ" is the pure ice 
crystal or the ice-affine nucleus covered with 
thin ice film. 
 Following notaions will be used throughout 
the  papar: 
 ro) radius of water particle 
 70) : radius of ice germ 
 p  :  preSsure 
   T : temperature 
 co GIBBS' potential per unit mass 
   ^ surface tension between water and 
        water vapour 
   1(2,3): surface tension between ice and 
        water 
 ^  : volume per unit mass 
 s entropy per unit mass 
 L0,2): heat of evaporation per unit mass 
       of water at  0° C 
 L(2.3): heat of melting per unit mass of ice 
 (suffix)C1),(2),(3), : vapour, liquid, and  solid 
phase respectively. 
 KELVIN's law can be written as  follows  : 
   pc2)pa) ±  2r  
 r(2) 
 (1) 
    1%3)— p(2)+  27(2,3) ._4(1) 2T + 2r(2,3)r
o)  ro)  70)
The conditions of equilibrium of three phases 
in and around the particle are given by 
 /xi),  T(2)  r3)=  T, 
 L(2)    vM OM,  T), go(2)(p(2), 21= co(3)(p(3),  .)
When p and T change by small amounts,  i. e., 
 pm...4.pm+dpm, 
 p(2)—pc2)+dp(2), 
   p(3)_).p(3)+  dp(3),
  T+dT , 
the condition of equilibrium will be 
 c9(1)(po)+  dpo),  T+dT) 
 (p(2)(p(2)±  dfiC2),  T+  dT) 
 co(3)(p(3)-E  dp(3),  (3) 
where 
 dpo) -27 dr(2)+ dp(,), 
           112) 
 dpc3).=  dp(2)  27-0,3)   dro) (4) 
 acs) 
 2r21(2  -(2)-3) 2 (3) .            7.
0)  r(3) 
§ 2. Equilibrium between Water and Water 
 Vapour. 
 Expanding  01) and  CO) of (3) in TAYLOR 
series, and using (2), we get 
     afp(D\002)  r\ 
    OTh)(1) k  OT)p(2)1dT 
         av(2)) 2rdr 
          ai:P)T 112)(3) 
        (1(ac,(2,10,.,„(0)                    divi)          ap(2)
,o(i)•  (5) 
Substituting the relations, 
 av(1) 
   aT  )vi) 
 aq,co 
           h,(2) -S(2)P
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  (eq,(1)                  i,(1)     ap i) 7,—0 
     aq)(2)\ 
     ap(2).17, 
and 
                as(2)_s(1)=L2) 
in (5), we get 
    dT  20)r  dr(2)  V(1)  —  v(2)  -  -(6) 
 T  L(1,2)  r(3)  4,2) 
Eq. (6) shows the condition of equilibrium 
between the water droplet and the water 
vapour around it, and is an extension of 
 CLAUSIUS-CLAPEYRON relation to the case 
of small spherical boundary surface. 
 CLAusius-CLAPEYRON's equation in the 
case of plane surface is as  follows  :
 dp(1)L(I,2)    (7) 
     dO=  (v(1)_v(2))0 
where 0 denotes the temperature of saturated 
 Water vapour and is the function of  p. Sub-
stituting (7) in (6), we have 
    dT 2rv(2) dr(2) dO  (8) 
  T L0,2) 0 
and integrating, we get the expression of T 
              2Tv(2)    T = 0 (P")) exp  (9)                        L
o,2)r(2)). 
 (9) shows that the equilibrium temperature 
T is lower than  61 for the same pressure  p(1). 
§ 3. Equilibrium between Water and Ice 
 Germ. 
 Expanding now  CO(2) and  v(3), of (3) in TAYLOR 
series, and using (2) as before, we get 
                                                       a,",^(3)  {(8:;2))/K2)!9CCIT(2)p—   „)}c/T—                               OP(3)/ 
          a
697((2)) \TX  1(2,3)            p2)1,3)ar( -dP(*)(10)
 or  -  {s(2)-  s(3)}dT=  {v(3)-v(2)} 
 X  {21(2 3)   dr(3)-dP(2)}. 11) 
 (3) 
As  s(2)-s(3)=  LC" Eq. (11) reduces to  :  T 
    dT(0)-0))21(2,3)  dro)-0(21.      2" =L(2 ,3)                                 /-3)
 (12)
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     Assuming  v(2),  v(3),  L(2,3) as constants respec-
  tively and integrating Eq. (12), we get 
      T.= const.  exp(  IP)-v(2)  21(2,3)p(2))). 
 L(2,3) 7(3)
  (13) 
As  v(3)>  v(2),  L(2.3)>0  , -  21(2,3)  p(2)<0 , it                           
(3) 
follows that 
 v(3)-v(2)   (  r(2,3)  21—p(o) <o. 
 L(2,3)  1%, 1(3)  7(2) 
So the equilibrium temperature T will fall 
when the value of  (r(213)  is large. 
 9-(3)  r(2) 
We can determine the  constant of (13) under 
the condition  : 
 7(3)-o-00,  7(3)-^00, 
 pw=  p(2)  =  4.58  mm Hg 6091 dyne/cm2 
     and  T  =  273°K. 
Then (13) reduces to  : 
   T=273 exp{ v(3)-  v(a)   (6091  —P(2))) 
 L(2,3) 
                        (23)}X exp{-V(3)V(2)2/L'.••X14)               (2,3)(3) 
As the radius of cloud particle  r(2) is larger 
than  10' cm, maximum value of  16091-P2)1 
   6091 -P(')  2ris about 1.5  r
(2)  ) 
 X 106 dyne/cm, when r = 75.64 dyne/cm(= value 
of surface tension at 0°C). 
 Hence 
   minimum of 273 expv")v(3)2r 
                          ,3)ro)
 ----  273  -0.0109. 
Therefore, (14) can be written 
                   v(3)-v(2) 21,3)    T=273. exp T• }. (15) 
                  1-K2X  7(3) 
(15) means that the equilibrium temperature 
T is almost independent of  p(1) and  pw  , but 
depends on the value of  To  . 
                          7(3)
 We can estimate the value of  1•,3, as about 
one-tenth of r, which will be shown in the 
next paragraph.
                  ON STABILITY OF 
Table  1.  (Water k--)Ice) Equilibrium 
       Temperature
 (2.3) 
 5 
 ro)
 00
 10-5  Cm 
 10-6 Cm
 dyne _ 
 ern
 —0.007°C 
 —0.073°C
  dyne 10-
   cm
 —0.015°C 
—0.146°C
 
I  0-4ern 
 5dyne 10  —dyne  c m Cm
—0.018°C 
 —  0.084°C
 —0.025°C 
 —0.157°C
§ 4. The  Value of  Te2,3). 
  V denotes volume of liquid per 1 gr. mol. 
  N denotes number of molecules per 1 gr. 
 mol. 
 U(1,2) denotes surface energy per unit sur-
      face area of liquid. 
 U(1.3) denotes surface energy per unit  sur-
      face area of solid. 
 A(1,0 denotes heat of evaporation per one 
       molecule. 
   A(1,3) denotes heat of sublimation per one 
       molecule. 
 (  17(2) )* isthe area which one molecule 
occupies on the surface of liquid.  STEFAN's 
law which is concerned with  u(1,2) and  2(1,2) 
shows that 
   (V(2) )i u(1,23 
In reality, the  fact& is not exact but 
varies from  1- to 5—1. On the other hand,  3 
 from well known relation :  u(1,2)  r(I,2) T 
 ra.,2)1  xd   --dr—, we can assume that  T(1,2) 
 at melting point. 
 Hence 10 TO 2)(  V(2) )1 ,                                      A(1,2)• 
 a  •  r(1,2)=TiN )1 A(z) 
 orv(2)••• ••• (16) 
 ac  10 
This relation holds good for many sorts of 
liquids within the limits of  a-5 and  a=15. 
For water at 0°C,  r(1,2) 75.64, (--1-7N--)* 
                                    (2)
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 =  774.7, a  -= 10.3. Similar assumption may be 
allowed in the case of the ice which contacts 
with water vapour, then 
       1 N )1, 
               A(L3),  (17)  r",3) 10( V
o, 
where V(3) denotes the volume of 1 gr. mol. 
ice. 
  When  T=0°C, calculation shows 
     v7(3) )* 2(43)=829.4. 
It may be allowed to assume the relation 
 r(2,3) =  T(1,3)—  r(1,2)   (18) 
 whith holds good on the contact surface of 
two mutually insoluble liquids. Then we  have  :
 T(2,3)= 1—(829.4-774.7)=   10 
10 
 (19) 
The result which is based upon many as-
sumptions is not perfectly exact, but the order 
of magnitude is presumable and agrees with 
those which are obtained by other consider-
ations. 
§ 5.  Equilibrium among Three Phases . 
 When three phases are in equilibrium with 
one another, two temperatures given by (9) 
and (14) must be equal. Denoting the former 
by  T(42) and the latter by  Tex , then we have 
 Tci,2)= T(2,3). As 0 is function of  pa),  74?) can 
fall to fairly low temperature according to 
 p"). The difference  4T(1,.,)  given by 
 47'0,2)-7-7  T(1,2)—  6(p(1)  
                             (2)       =0 (p`-'))(exp(2ry 1}••• (20) 
 L(42,(2) 
denote the temperature difference between the 
cases of plane surface  and of small spherical 
surface for the same pressue  pa) . 
 On the contrary, T(2,3) is almost independent 
of  p(i), and depends on r(2'3) T(2,3) varies                          to) 
in very small range as we see in the Table 
 1•  Even in the case of very small ice germ
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Table
   K.  OUCHT 
2. Values of  4T(1,2) (°C)
p  (tub)' 
(°K)
4.19 
6.09 
8.72 
12.28
 
1  cm  10-1 cm  10-2  CM  10-3 cm i  10-4  Cm
f 
i
268° 
273° 
 278° 
283°
 -1.63  X10-6 
 -  1.65 X10-6 
 -1.68X  10-6 
 -1 .70  X10-6
 -1.63  X10-5 
 1.65 X  10-5 
 -1 .68  X  ta-5 
 -1.70X10"5
                                     
,   - 1.63 X 10-4  '  1.63  X  10-3  -1.63  X  10-2 
 -1  65  X  10-4  ;  -1.65X10`3  i.65  X  1G-2 
 -1.68  X  10-4  -1.68  X  10-3  .  -1.68  X  10-2 
 -1.70  X  10-4  -1.70  X10-3  -1  .70  X  10-2 .
 (r(3) =  10-6cm), the  lowest limit of T(2,3) is 
about  -  01.2C. 
 Therefore, temperature of equilibrium of 
three phases lies within the limits, from 0°C 
 to  —0°  .2C.  • 
 It does not need long time for the cloud 
particles which had cooled till 0°C, to cool 
 till  —0'.2C. Hence, when there exist one or 
more ice-affine solid nuclei whose radii are 
larger than  10-6 cm in a cloud particle, they 
not only can exist as ice germs stably, but 
also can even grow,  at  —0.°2C. In this case, 
the cloud particle  freezes. And if  the, cooling 
rate were large, the cloud particle would 
freeze in a shape  of  sphere. 
  We can see many examples of  such sphere 
shaped frozen cloud particles in the  nature. 
For example, a good many photographs of 
snow crystal by Dr. U. NAKAYA show a small 
sphere whose diameter is about  10-2 cm in 
the centre of the crystal. 
§ 6.  Supercooling.  of the Cloud (Fog) 
      Particles. 
  A) According to the considerations in the 
preceding paragraph the cloud particles may
 supercool when they do not contain ice-affine 
solid nuclei whose radii are larger than  10' 
cm in  themselves: Salts and mol-ions which 
were once condensation nuclei lose their solid 
form in the water  particle. Hence, the cloud 
particle which was made of such nuclei will 
show supercooling. 
 B) In general, when there exists an ice 
germ, supercooling phenomenon is the problem 
of relative character between the growing 
rate of ice germ and the cooling rate. The 
growing rate of ice germ concerns with the 
viscosity of water, namely the lower the 
temperature falls the more viscous become 
the water and the slower grows the ice  germ. 
Accordingly, in the case of very quick cool-
ing, there can be supercooled state for a little 
while even when the ice germ exist. The 
duration of this supercooled state will be 
prolonged with the drop in  temperature. The 
writer is studying now in this problem. 
  C) Another problem in the phenomenon of 
 supercooling is connected with the adhesion 
 of ice molecules to the nuclear  surface— 
 properties of nuclear surface, which we  left 
 aside in present report.
